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F 0 R W .A R D 
'?hia study wns made wl.th the idea.·that some 
of the slow learnersg underachievers\l_.and me!ttally 
retarded children ° s cases are net as complicated 
and as hopeless as we had thoughto 
Many o! these are not mentally retarded� but 
are physically or neurologi�ally uncoordinato�. 
Since there has been good results with therapy 
for severely b ain injured children� we could 
expect very good results with slightly brain injured 
children or neurologically disorganized children. 
With 200 retarded9 Remed1al9 and underachieving 
childre n in Marshall in @tud� this project was 
recorumended o As it has shotin success in a public 
school and a home situation, it should lessen the 
present Remedial Education and Special Education 
load in Marshall and in other school systemao 
-III.!. 
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THE PROPOSAL FOR PERCEPTUAL MOTOR THERAPY TRAINING 
MARSHALL SCHOOL DISTRICT C-2 
'· 
� In keeping with The Marshall Schools tu:-adit�.on o! 
giving the best possible education to all childr£n9 we 
have introduced remedial reading� special e;lasse.J in health 
physical education, a guidance program for. all children9 
speech correction9 four classes in ,3,. Jcii:i.l hduc :i.tion and 
a school heal th pro;;ramo Even with these program:3 9 we 
still have approximately 30 per cent of our school 
children who read one year or more below grade letelo 
The average reading and achievement of our students 
score higher than many schools in our locality. Je 
decided to try an experimental program testing the re= 
aults of a perceptual motor therapy program and its 
effect on reading problem children and Special i:iliucation 
children0 The Marshall program was a combination of 
the program carried on in the Fi tzsimmona Ger.eral 
Hospital in Denver, Colorado, and the progra.n of.Domann 
and Delacato in Philadelpbiao 
-1-
When testin� the Special Education students 
attending classes in :Marshall it was found� 75 p er cent 
have not established a do�inant sightedness in the areas 
or the hand9 foot, eye, and eo.r; 90 per cent ,,Snn.ot 
cross pattern creep properly; 25 per cent of these 
children could not creep at all; 56 per cent �annot 
follow a moving target with their eyes (or have 
stepping eyes); 75 per cent do not walk normally» 
50 per cent of the students do not have proper h.and9 
armg or thumb and finger functiono 
In testing our students in our Remedial Reading 
classes, it was found that the SE!I!le results as mentioned 
above was prominate in the area s of domin�ace and eye 
tracking� By comparin3 .this with. one of our highest 
achievement classes., we found that 30 per· 'cent of the 
students had not e stablished a lateral d.oninant ... 1ight= 
ad.ness and only 4� 3 per cent of the stu•ients had 
stepping eyea0 We also compared this to � abo;re 
average class and found that 20 per cent of the class 
had not established a lateral dominant sightedness 
and 0 per cent of this particular class had stepping 
eye so 
SMALL HOME EXPERI1'1ENT . 
We had a home eA-periment uain.3 four trial students 
. . 
. 
;' 
in a home program� The type of program will no,t/be 
' 
I 
explained here as it will be explained full;r,:-later 
-2- I 
in this repo:i..�to The students were liwo seventh 
graders,. a sixth grader9 and one six yeax old Spec ial 
Edu9ation studento After three of t he students had 
shown immediate improvement� it was decided to make a 
recommendation for a school programo 
BECOMM.ENDATION 
It was recoililllended that we start a pilot experi­
men�al program in the Marshall Schools9 using all t he 
Special Eiucation c hildren (three E.M0H0 and one T.M.H.), 
one group of low achieving r�·ading students and if 
possible� a group of stuttering children. 
TRAINING 
Gladys Mitchell9 who was employed to h ead this 
program, the school nurse, and this writer did ex­
tensive study of a perceptual program and visited 
"The Center For The Ad�vancement of Human Potential" 
in Chicago , Illinois, for a workshop in December. 
This W£iter vi sited the Army Fitzsimmons Hospital in 
Denver, Colorado, over Christmas vacation. Also9 the 
school nurse and Gladys Mitchell went for one week of 
int ensified training at the "Advancement of Human 
Potential Center" in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
�3= 
'�he cost of this program has been :paid by the 
Fiiucational Center at Charleston , Illinois, from 
' 
Title III funds� donations from the Marshall Lions 
Club9 and by the School District., 
In no means do we indicate that Perceptual Motor 
Therapy training will solve all of our Fduoational 
and Reading problems 9 bulj it will aid with those that 
are suffering from Perceptual lago In testing9 and 
from the many parent conferences we have had this year� 
we have found that many with reading and learning 
problems have not gone through the norx:ial childhood 
activities , such as creeping and orawlingo 
OBJECTIVES 
l� Develop good bod.y balance and co-ordination& 
A child when first learn'.ng to 'tfalk gets his balance 
by holding his arms and hands as a tightrope walker 
us1n0 a poleo Later they develop balance by swinging 
their arms in a cross-pattern f ashiono Seventy-�five 
per cent of Marsh��.11 ° s Special Education children 
and Remedial Reading children dol not i�wing their arm s  
when walking� After starting first with the simple 
task and progressing to more complicated tasks, 
children are taught to cross-pattern walk properly" 
This can proceed as: crawling9 creeping, balance 
beam., cross-pattern walking, spiral board and 
: � 
... ·� 
)"'! ,..,, .... • ") .i...: vJ. � - ... 
):.1·;l!.ing hi�: be.>·ori.l h.1.'.> C<lpG.city, 
3, ,££·Jel9J_:> eye-hnnd CO·=,;?r6.�ga,t1,gt;t,;i, ?ifty-six 
per r,:o t o C our Reoedial .ttoadin�:- :ind SpeCLll &ltmatl0n 
ot1.,d.ef't.:; can .u0t follow a moving tar:;et th·1t is hr;lli 
in �hc:i.J. own b:;ndo., We c:n.i cont:cast that by !i:P.e 
res'U1 ti:: o'.:' two upper sect1.ons of our ei.�hth grade 
olas ,:ea\) ·;1here we found. only one boy who ·�m.:.ld not 
per.form. this t3sk0 An interoGti.ng fact ia, this boy 
!.;.,, l'r:x :t;o develop o. laJ:_8�al=donin::mce 2 Seven -c:r� 
five �1er cent of l"L1.rslL:ll0s scu:l<:·nts ·wit;h le;:rni.n::; 
t. i . . � �d t.. 1 �nu nose n ·�cc1�   0c� ion a asses 
not est.:..blL,;ht;,:tl a truF: l::.'.tE'ral dot:i.inancen 1'hia is 
coupe.red. tc· a top section of !1ar�-;h.:J.11 as E·igbth .zr0de 
lished a t;.rue later�l d.onir.s.nce and twenty pe>!' cent 
CJ.'.'. th.e r�ext to i;;h: top sec.1.::. c:·: th;;;. t !13$ not e>:•tablishcd 
the same dcminancyn There is a :5trcng indicati,·m th:.it 
in eowe c:J.ses this prol·le.m. causes confusion 1.md a loss 
of intcr·ost in school wor·i'::o Onl.y thos0 tl1�1t sb.o\·i 
lesrrlin0 problems are encourae;ed. to correct this 
conditiono 
50 Develop Near Point Fusion of the eyeso In a 
few cases� students with Reading problems cannot look 
cros�-eyed as we move a pencil slowly toward their nosen 
In these cases the child has lost interest in school 
work because he cannot "fuse" ir':..s one.�·'1fogether with 
the other9 which causes the child (without his knowledse) 
to see doubleo This type ot student is often said by 
his teachers to be lazy. The student is most confused 
and discouraged with school and he oay reverse words 
and letters not seeing them in sequence� 
60 !ncrease selt-confidence9 These are tasks that 
our Special Education classes can perform. Thus they 
succeed with their groupo In our home situation that 
deal with slight reading problems, this program is 
explained f'ully to the child and parento This gives 
the child renewed confidence and steps are taken9 so 
we will not discourage the child while ne is on the 
program, This will be explained fully latero 
?n Develop the childs fullest Potential. both 
J?!!Ysically and Mentally9 A child can have the 
mental abil�ty to do good work, but it he does not 
have th.e ability to receive a message or the ability 
to dischar3e the message, the brain will remain in-
active or dormanto The physical areas must be 
-e:.-
developed to get the ��:1 results of the mental capacity0 
Bo Develop Closer PJrent Relationships; Group 
conferences and individual conferences makes the parent 
feel he is a necessary part of the complete educational 
tea.mo A complete program is explained9 but no promises 
made and ttis decision of going into a program !or 
reading perceptual motor therapy training will be a 
decision ot the parento Thia makes the parent feel he 
is a necessary part of the educational responsibilityo 
He also aee.sthe school as a friend that has a special 
interest in his child. All can then work together as a 
CRAWLING: 
The crawling a child does between two and six 
months is a necessary part of his learning process. 
Crawling may be described as a child scooting along on 
his stomach� It may be a necessary part of his perceptu�l 
motor training that is not to be omitted. If omitted9 
(according to the theory of Doman Delacato), it some­
times has the effect of leaving the vision and hearing 
under-developedo At this time the eyes are in a bi­
ocular stateo They work independehtly and do not 
perceive depth or a third dimensiono If the eyes do 
not develop beyond this state, this condition is 
later called "Strabismus." 
According to the perceptual or Neurological or�an-­
ization theory� crawlir.g may stimulate and help develop 
the primary strength of the eye sight and hearin.go 
Crawling is done on the stomach and the child e;ctends 
both left arm and left leg at the same timeo He thus 
"scoots" homo-laternlly0 He pulls and pushes first on 
the left side and then on the �ight� This could be 
described the same as the motions of a pacing horsea 
CREEPING: 
According to this theory� this functicn helps 
stimulate and mature the Vision into e b1nocular state o 
In other words, the eyes begin to work togethero This 
is described as part ot the infant0s Perceptual-Motor 
Theory as the eye sight and hearing are further 
developed. Provided the child has not gone throµ;2;h 
thiS during this growth, he may be unable to locate 
soun� in space. When therapy of this type is performed9 
' 
it is called cross-pattern creeping. In cross-pattern 
creeping, the child moves the opposite hand and knee 
at the same time. Each time he turns his head to 
look at the extended hand, The toes are kept in contact 
with the: floor and drag<}ed forward as he creeps. This 
should be continued approximatley 30 to 45 minutes a 
day until the child becomes ver;y smooth in this operation0 
FLIP=FLO.P 
The child lies on his stomach with his heaa. 
turned toward his,right hand with the hand held 
approximately six inches away from his mouth With 
thumb in sucking positiono The right leg is flHxed 
with the thigh approximately 90° or at right angles 
from the bod.yo The left leg is straight and ex­
tended with the left ari=i against the left sideo At 
a count9 this is reversedo If the child can not do thisg 
it must be done for him0 Thia latter operation is 
called "patterning�o See belowo 
RIGHT HAND SLEEP POSITION 
Right hand sleep positon: The child lies on his 
�mach and right side with his left hand in sucking 
position; held approximately four to six inches 
away from his moutho The head is turned looking toward 
his hand, and the left leg is flexedo The right leg 
is straight with the right arm straight along the back 
or sideo -As: 
The opposite is for left hand sleep position, 
CROSS PA:rl'ERN WALKING 
By the age of three or four the child learns to 
walk in a cross-pattern fashion utilizing both arms and 
legs for balanceo This therapy is an aid in developing 
many facets of speech9 normal adult walking9 and 
balance. Exag3erated cross-pattern walking will help 
develop these areas that are under-developed� In some 
cases an extensive creeping and crawling program is 
performed before cross-pattern walking can be learnedo 
To aid in this development9 it is sometimes 
necessary to eliminate music from the daily routineo 
After the child h�s progressed with the above 
described, very primary physical education program9 
we will proceed with more difficult. therapy to im­
prove balance and co-ordinationo The balanc-:· beam 
can be used 10 minutes per day to replace 10 minutes 
of creeping0 
Later the balance board and trampoline will be 
used; this type of therapy is most beneficial for 
co-ordination and balance. The trampoline serves 
a dual purpose as the eyes must be focused on some 
pointo Learning to bounce on the trampolin� is an 
. excellent eye-focusing exercise as well as �.n aid 
to improve co-ordinationo 
In some cases 9 whe.!'e spe •«1h correction has not 
b�e� sae.::'3a;;jf'ul for stutters, the child or aduillt l:>as 
responded ·ti� a perceptuai-motor therapy program. · An 
under-d.evt:l.::1ied neuro-motor area may cause stuttering 
in the eyes and nervous system as well as in the 
voiceo This type of therapy should not be overlooked 
for students who have not responded to the pres ent 
speech correction programo This is not to be used 
in place of speech correction pro;;ram9 but in addition 
to the present speech programo 
EYE EX.::, RC I SE 
Fifty-six per cent of our Special Education and 
Remedial Reading students do not have proper control 
of their eyeso Therefore, 3ye-hand co-ordination; 
eye exercises and eye focusing exercises will be a 
very_ important part' of the perceptual-motor therapy 
prograw. Also, the child that does not have the 
proper dominant 1�ye will go through a daily reading 
program with the dominant eye filtered by a red lens� 
While the reading material is covered by a green 
piece of acetateo Thus, filtering the vision of the 
dominant eye nnd the sub-dominant eye will be 
trained to become dominanto The stereo-reader is an 
instrument that can also be used in this training 
program.a 
Provided the eye does not change dominancy in 
six weeks time� a program of rifle sighting with the 
right or left eye and a program of holding a 3/4" 
circular tube to the eye and extendint; it at arms 
. ·. - ... -./'· 
't1>ngtl� looking at a distance point0 · Then bring it 
bp.i"'iC to the same eye you wish to become dominant0 
If you loose the objectw close the other eye until 
you are sighting through the tube again and nlowly 
bring it back to the eye you are trainin30 Be s�re 
both eyes are open when doin2; this exerciseo Eye 
exercise should not last more than two minutes 
without. a rest perioda Hold a tar.:;et (pen or pencil ) 
approximately l� feet in front of the child0s noseo 
The target is then moved horizontally back and forth 
in front of the child . The head should not be turned9 
just the eyes� The target should move so the eyes 
turn to their extreme linits. Follow this with 
vertical motions. Then with cirulai> 0� elliptic 
motionso Always include a 45° motion or a diagonal 
,:· 
motion as this is the most difficuJ.:,·, :notion to follow. 
The head of the child should be turned so the dominant 
eye is encoura�ed to be the lead eye in the exercise. 
'While an instructor holds the pencil approximately 
1% feet from the child's nose, he moves it slowly 
towa� his nose. If the child does not look cross­
eyed as the pencil moves closer , it indicates that a 
problem of near-point focusing exists� If this pro­
blem erists� try to �et the child to look cross-eyed 
two or three times during each ,�ye exerciseo 
The program should be continued for two weeks 
after the eyes work smoothly. It should be remembered 
that this should first start with the child holding 
his own tar;;et and then pro3ress to the swinging 
ball or the partner holding the target . 
-1' .... 
You C<J.D. use a swin;!;inc; b:.:..11 on a strin;T, for this 
exercise with the small children if they lose interest 
in the tar�et that is held in the hand0 
EYE FOCUS EXERCISE 
The child should focus on a distant object at 
his extreme right; then one at the extrene left; 
then extreme vertical objects; then continu.� this 
with different objects at different angles and 
dis tances for one minuteo The head should not be 
turned when doing this exeroiseo 
BALANCE BK�f'lS 
Balance beams will be used· in the school prograr:io 
In the home a 1}2" to 2" wide board may be laid on 
the floor and used as a "tight rope walker" uses 
tlle high wireo The aros and hands should be held or� 
horizontally to give balanoeo 
BALANCE BOARD 
A balance board may be used in the home a:. it 
encourages b alance in all direction 
RESULTS OF READIN8- TSGTS 
. w 
CAGE S: 
This twelve year old girl had an I0Q0 of 120� 
but had never worked up to this potential and was 
considered "lazy" by her elementary teacherso This 
girl while a baby spent much time in a play pen 
durin6 the wii1ter monthso When tested she had a 
left dominant eye� but had a right dominancy in 
the areas of hand and foot and had a severe stepping 
eyeo 
Program: 
This girl was put on a program of' reading or 
watching black and white T0V, with her left eye 
filtered with a red lens and the page or T'l.V0 
screen covered with a thin piece of green plastic; 
thus, training the right eye to become dominant; 
She did the "flip flop" five-minutes per day, creepec�. 
twenty minutes per day, walked a balance beam five 
minutes per day, and did two periods of eye exercises 
per day and was dropped from music lessons and music 
class from the start o! the third week until the 
dominancy had changed Dominancy was changed after 
five weeks and she was re-entered into the music 
classes after the sixth weeko 
RESULTS: 
This girl did not like the program, but after 
a lateral dominancy was established and the eyes 
started working smoothly, a noticeable improve�ent 
was noted in school work and in her attitude toward 
schoolo She was moved from a low section to a higher 
section and imp&'·;'JY'ed her grade point average o 7 of 
a full pointo According to Achievement Test Scores, 
the girl showed a 08 of a year gain over her previous 
tec.t results in areas of Readin;:;, Language, and 
ArJ.thmetiCo 
CASE D: 
J.roPPeJ 
This twelve year old boy� s I"Q'll from 114 in the 
third g:rade to 98 three years latero The father 
"a professional man" was concerned and agreed to carry 
a perceptual program in the homeo This boy had not 
established a dominancy in the area of the eyes, When 
testing.� one eye would show dominant at one til!le 9 
but the next time the other eye would test dominant" 
The right hand was dominant� but he was ambidextrous 
in the areas of the legs and feet. As a result of 
the eye continually changing 1) ..ominancy '· they moved in 
a most "jerky" n:anner and he could not look cross-eyed. 
A program was set up to filter the left eye 
45 minutes per day, 10 minutes of creeping9 5 minutes 
of elephant walk9 2-2minutes eye exercise periodsi 
and 5 minutes of cross-pattern walking. 
It was felt that music would not have to be 
eliminated9 but after one month music was eliminated, 
since there had been no improvement. After four 
additonal weeks the ri�ht eye had established its 
dominancy. The boy was encoura6ed to use the ri�ht 
-1.S-
foot when kickin� a football and etco After lateral 
do:r:iinancy was established the program was decreasc::·d 
to only include the eye exercise; and two months later 
the eye motion was fairly smootho This boy was not 
faithful with the prc>gram which is pr�bably why it 
was necessary �;o carry it on for four months. On 
the basis of an achievement test, the pre-test showed 
the boy to be one tenth of a year behind the avera3e 
in Reading9 Langua3e, and Spelling. Af'ter four 
months the post-test showed the boy to be one year 
and one tenth ahead of' his class in the same areaso 
Due to time the post test was not given in the 
area of arithmetic" This is really no great accomp­
lishment due the the fatigue this boy would have 
developed as a result of his trying to read at 
the time of the pre-testo It is hoped his growth 
will continue and next year he will continue to 
develop better l�tudy habi tso 
CASE R: 
This eleven year old �irl also had a history 
of spending much of her tine in a play pen while 
a babyo She had gradually continued to fall 
farther behi nd in her class, She was tested to have 
an IaQ. of 130 in the first grade, 129 in the 
third grade� 119 in the sixth �radeo The mother 
stressed Reading and homework0 All the other children 
=..:.6-
were honor st11denf;sn She was sure this gi.cl could 
also achiev-e this successo The girl was tested and 
could eross-pattern, creep, and walk properly� had a 
right lateral dooinancy and only a slight stepping 
eyeo Tb.is girl was very faithful with her program 
which was the same as "boy D" excludins; the filtering " 
After two months she showed no growth beyond what she 
would have normally achieved, eventhou�h her eyes 
now worked very smoothlyo This girl was again tested 
after four mof ths9 but she was still found to be 
approximat0ly o5 or 06 of a year behind her class 
in the areas of Readin3 and Language o No improvemen.t 
vas found with this girl even though the interest of 
the girl and the parents was excellent and the program 
was carried on faithfullyo 
' 
The three cases and one student in an elementary 
class were the first four home experi;.i1:<::>.ts in Marsballo 
After these results, we moved to enlarge the 
perceptual programo 
CASES B AND L; 
The parents were asked to come for a conference 
regarding B9s (age 13) progress in schoolo This 
appointment had been tenative in that the parents 
had called previously concerning this boyvs poor 
grades0 Both boys had been adopted when small 
children and B had repeated the second grade, 
Although B0s I.Q. scores had shown a gradual 
increase (first grade- 839 third grade - 86, and 
seventh grade - 90 ) and his achievement test results 
had shown some improvement v he was receiving poi:�rer 
grades each yearo The parents were most interested 
in B9s progress and had reading and arithmetic 
records for additional homework tor summers, week­
endsv and nigb.ts when they did not have school 
homework and etco They were most interested in the 
Perceptual program and asked if the younger brother 
(L, age 11� who was also have learning problems) could 
be included in this programo Since both were adopted 
no background was kn�'1>� when they were small babieso 
L.,, a I.Q. had decreased from the first grade 100 to 90 
at the third grade leveln Both boys had a right lateral 
dominancy but had stepping eyeso Both boys were 
asked to attempt a right hand sleep pattern, 
two minutes of eye exercises, ten minutes of creeping9 
and five minutes of cross-pattern walking in the 
homeo B was given a 45 minute program in school with 
a Special Education class that stressed the 
Perceptual Exercises. (Described later)o B also 
received two minutes of eye exercising in his 
Remedial Reading class0 Both boys' were excused 
from reading aloud in class, but to take part in all 
other classwork and discussion, silent reading9 and 
stu.J;r· :pcr-1ods" B ahoi,ved only ·t;wo ·t;enths of a yec:;rs 
growth in four months t in:eQ Where as, L showed 
seven tenths of a year0s growth in the reading 
areas in the four months t imen Both boys had 
developed smooth operating eyeso 
OASES J AND L: 
This case is somewhat similar to the last in 
that the parents requested J to be included with 
her older sistero 
When first tested L�(ase 12) was right eyed� 
left handed9 and right footedo Before the program 
was initiated there was an accident which resulted 
in a slight concussion to this girl0 When re-
tested the left eye had become dominant which was 
surely the result of the concussion. In the third. 
grade L0s I .Q. was 119, but in the seventh grade 
her I.Q. test score was only 890 During the first 
and second year her achievement test scores were 
above or approximately at grade level , but in the 
sixth grade her achievement test scores showed her to 
be approxinately two yegrs b�low grade level in 
all areaso J (age 10) had a left dominant eye and 
all other areas being right. Both girls had 
stepping eyes9 but L9s was severe, where J0s was 
only slight0 Both girls were given their respective 
sJ.eep pattern, twenty minutes of creeping� .five 
minutes of cross-pattern walking� two�two minute eye 
exercises; J was given a 45 minute filtering program 
to chan�e dominance with music omitted during the 
third.9 fourth9 and fifth weeltso Dominancy changOO. 
after five weeks of the pro3ram in J0s caseo L was 
. given a game to play with her left foot to encourag'' 
left footed dominancen L \las excused f1•om readint;. 
aloud in class while the prQgram 5s in effecto L0s 
test in reading and Lan.31.lage.averae;ed 4,,9 grade 
equivalency in Januacy11 but when re-teated in May thiE 
area 1�;0ore d 6. 25 grade equi valency., J., a fifth 
grader9 tested 3o4 during her mid-year achieve�.ient 
test9 ·but 5.,55 at the end of ti'.s yearo· 
. CASE J0 AGE 12 
. \.Ib.en J started to eohool , he was coDsideree �o 
be .average in intelligence . J continued to fal.1 
farther behind in his achl.evement test SC•lri;s until 
in the seventh grade he te oted l�th in a class of 
134" This boy was a very goc.d athlete ru�d as a 
seventh grader had been a member of a state C.i.!ampion 
baseball team and a member of . a state bflske"l;ball teamo 
Bis I.Q.0 test scores had decreased from lOl. to 90., 
His mother was a colle3e graduate and stressed 
education most highly., She helped J with his 
homework and e;ei.ve him extra readingo Thia boy was 
given an appropriate perceptual program as the last 
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case o.nd. filtered t;he left eye to :;;han--,,. , . .1..m to 
�· 
a right lateral dominancy,_ Hia eye nad. EL most 
severe stepping motion., Hie paren;', sa\o' that J 
worked a 100 per cent with the r..ir.e pr,,gram and 
the fath,�r stressed that tl"1ls " could � help 
his battin.'3 average.!, :Ezy-e lominanc:r chan:Sed at 
six weeka and his r:yea oego.n to ,,-;>rk much more 
smoothly,, One test sh()wed iJ :1AVing an (:).ChieveI!IE".ilt 
growth of 2,,2 years du••ing tl.·'1 complete school year 
and a lo} yeara �rowth was !ov:, months afte:r: the 
program was atartedo 
The first pa� of t;he st '.'UI!er basehall sea.son9 
J :i!s having trouble hi ttint; ';:Le ballo 
OASE T -iGE 12 
This boy had dropped f:·o;!l an I0Q,0 of 115 in 
the first grade to 102 in «he third r;rade and to 
7? in the seventh grade0 � was a vsry slow reader 
and some days couJd not re . td at all0 By listening 
' 
to tapes of his re�ding anc. by h�ving him read 
single spaced lines of letter (typing in no definite 
order) it was found that he revers<.:d letters o 0.11 
one day he might reverse letters in one pattern 
as reversing letters four SJ•aees apart on the 
same lineo Or another day i�terchanging letters or 
groups of letters from the line below and over three 
or four spaceso T had not creeped as a baby and had 
,, 
had a brain injury before starting to school0 
T was put on a 45 minute program with a Special 
Education class in school the last eight weeks 
of the school term. He had a home program or 
10 minutes of creeping� 2 = 2r!l:i':'.l.11tes of eye ex"' 
ercises per day 1> � :i•itnutes of cross=pattern 
W"alking exercises and the teachers were asked 
not to have him read aloud in school o One of. the 
exercise programs waa to be 'with one eye at a 
time and not to have them work togethero We re­
peatedly tested his eyes and arter six to eight 
weeks they did not show arJ:y indication of re­
versing or crossing letters or wordso T has 
" shown only a five tenths of a years growth during 
this complete school year. This gives him an 
achieve!!lent test score of �o5 grade equivalency 
for a seventh grader. Eventhough. he may have 
been put on the program too late to show much 
improvement, it is hoped that in another year 
he will show some improvemento 
CASE K AGE 12 
K has maintained an average IoQ. during 
his seven years of schoolo The IoQ. has run from 
96 to 104 during this time. He is shoWD to have 
a left dominant eye which has a slight stepping 
condition" His p3rente stated that as a baby he 
started to be left handed� but they had made him 
changeQ He was put on an a.ppropriate probram for 
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the last eight weeks ot schoolo His eyes seemed 
to be at a point of changin3 G.ominancy 9 but had 
not done so at the end of the school yearo Be 
was given adaitional programs such as; sighting 
a rifle with his right eye and a program of 
sighting through a tube which is to be c�.rried 
on with the filtering program for an adaitonal 
month when he will again be tested o K has shown 
no growth during the last eight weeks9 even 
though his eyes now work much more smoothlyft This 
may correspond with Doman Delacato0s theory that 
as dominancy changes there may be a slight regression 
in the test scores tor a period of about two or 
three weeks then we will start ohi:::wing a grci.dual 
improvemento 
This girl has maintained an average I,,Q. 
during her first three I.Q. tests ranging 
from 99 to 1070 This girl had a left 
dominant eye and a slight stepping conditiono 
She was put on a .filtering programo This is a 
most unique case as her dominancy changed in 
only two weeks timeo She was tested after 
two additional weeks, but it only showed 025 
years growth in this t1me0 
CASE SD9 AGE 149 
This boy has shown a decrease in his three 
successive I.Q. scores. First grade 106t third 
grade 959 sixth grade 880 This boy, even thou6h being 
interested in school9 has shown an increase in 
"laziness" trendsn This has been the statement 
of so�e of his past teacherso It seems that even­
though he was interested, he could just not force 
himself to do school worko His �rades would fall 
very low and he would work to bring them up some. 
After testing, it was found that he had a lateral 
right dominance and fairly smooth operating eyes, 
but could not look cross-eyed, no matter how hard 
he triedo The father took this boy to a opthal­
molagist who stated;' after being asked the specific 
question, that the boy saw everything such as 
his printed word and all close work doubleo This 
seems to be an inability of close area fusion of 
the eyes. The boy was given a program of elephant 
walk and repeated eye exerciseo After working very 
hard for a period of two monthsg he is now able to 
bring h�$ eyes together while he is holding the target0 
It is recommended that this boy contine his eye ex­
ercises for a total period of five-minutes per dayg 
creeping, a swimming program, and as soon as he can 
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bring his eyes to3ether more easily start his eye 
exercise with aooeone else holding the targeto Even 
though this boy hac not shown any extra ordinary 
improvement\) it is hoped. that he may do so in the 
future eventhough he is fourteen years of age0 
CASE DS 
This thirteen year old girl has maintained 
an IaQ. of +lOOa She had a right lateral dominance9 
the only problem being a slight stepping eyeo 
She was selected for this program because her 
achievement bad been progrecsingly dropping a 
little lower each yearo She was put on a program 
of ten minutes of creepingu right-handed sleep 
patterrii; and eye exercises t\iiD times a day" Her 
eyes soon smoothed out and she showed a lo 7 
year achievement improvement in Reading in four 
months time o 
.. CASE ML AGE 14: 
This is an adopted girl whose IoQo has 
ranged between 80 and 90o She had a stepping 
eye and was left handedg except a right-handed 
eye0 She was put on a program to make her left 
eye dominanto This was accomplished the week 
before school was diaffiisoed for sU11lliler vacation� 
She was also most faithful in her creep1n�9 cross-
pattern walking and etco This birl bas been 
r 
functioninb ap?roxi.J:iately three years behind grade 
levelo Altbou�h she did not make a !�st spurt� at 
the end of the year her over-all improvement was 
l.6 for the complete year, Thia oannot be contributed 
to the Perceptual Program, but to a very understanding 
Remedial Reading teacherQ Provided.this improvement 
continuesv now that her dominancy has chan3ed and the 
eyes work much more smoothly? I feel the proGram will 
be a great aid to this girlo 
CASE MM 
This boy was tested at the first grade and 
found to have an I.Q. of 99. When this boy entered 
our sohool, in the later part of the sixth grade9 
he had foster parents as hie mother had died of cancer 
and the father was unable to keep the large family 
togeth(·r0 Since he was considered by his teacher 
to be a non-reader, we had hill tested by a 
psychologist so he could be entered in a Special 
Education classo The psychologist found him to have 
an I.�Q of 88 to 89 points, so he was not eligible 
for an EMH class0 MM was a severely disturbed boy, 
but oould do well answering oral questions in class� 
When it ca.me to the printed wr.rd� he was able to 
do very little in classo 
Hi s foster mother came in and was most concerned 
wi:th MMD as he \..ras unable .to read or write q We had 
had MM in a Remedial Reading class for approximately 
one and half years t but even with thia 0 there had bee:� 
very little improvement 9 although he did fairly 
well in class diacussionso MM was tested and found 
to have a left dominant eye and was put on an 
appropriate program as has been described and a right 
handed sleep pattern encouragedo MM after two months 
changed hie dominant eye and hie e ye s  became smoother 
(MM0 s eyes were j erky) and they improved over a period 
of timea The foster mother was givine him additional 
reading practice at homeo We started getting reports 
from teachers that MM was beginning to learn to read0 
Since improvement had been shown, we asked the Special 
Education �eacher to meet with MM one period a day 
to teach him to writeo  MM showed grovth during the 
program, but due to the a3e of phe boy, the growth 
IllS1' not continuea 
OASE JB 
This twelve yea:r old girl had just moved from 
South Carolina and we were unable to get 8IJY school 
' 
record from this statec She was tested an,d round 
to he:�1e to have a.Ji I a Q. o  of 880 Ber mother stated 
that she had not creeped as a babyo She was round 
to have a jerking eye and · a  left dominant eyeo 
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A :progrs.m of filtering was initiated. 9  but at the end 
of sehoo� dominancy had not been chan3edo The 
program �1.ll be extended for one month in hopes that 
the domin.aney will be changed e\t that t ime .,  The 
girl � eventhough the dominaney had not been chan3ed 9 
showed a o 2  Qf a years growth during the programo 
_QASE T AGE );2 
The mother stated 1 that thi s girl had not creeped 
as e. baby and: was having extreme learn.i.ng problems0 
Her I o Qo had decr e a sed from 113 in the first grade 
to 91 in the seventh grade o The girl had a lateral 
dominancy9 but had very severe stepping eye s �  Her 
achievement was two years behind. and due to personal 
problems 9 the girl was extremely nervous o  This girl 
when regiven the perceptual test after six we eks 
showed no improvement o After questionin0 � she said 
she was only carrying on the program approximately 
one time a . week o Since she was on the program 
approximately six we eks before the end of scho ol and 
her eyes had not improved at. all {r.::if course she had 
not been faithful ) she was encouraged to c arry on the 
program during thP. summero According to her testg 
t�ere was no improvement o  W e  will check the girl 
again after one montho 
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CA.SE DM 
This twelve year old boy has had an average I o Q o  
ranging someplace between 110 and 94 since he had 
started to school � Thi3 boy waa most i.Dmature and liked 
to play more than do school vork n This boy had a 
left dominant eye , other areas having a right dominancyo 
Aft er being put on a program, his father and he were 
most £aithful in getting the daily prograo coopletedo 
His dominancy changed in only three weeks 0 We had 
an op�ortunity to have the results of two achievement 
tests in this boy � s  case ; they showed an average of 
2 a 6  growth in four monthsn 
\ 
CASE JW 
This boy has an I . Q .  of 99 to 104 and is working 
at approximately one and a half years below grade 
levelo A great interest in this boy was that he has 
s tuttered eventhough he has had contino us speech 
therapy since being in school 0 The boy had a left 
dominant eye and had jumping eyesn At the end of 
school his eyes were somewhat smoother , but the dominancy 
has net completely changed " Additional therapy was 
prescribed and we planned to  test him again after 
I 
one month of summer 0 s  vacation o One most encouraging 
note in this case is that his teacher commented that 
he stutters less than he did before o It has been 
noticed in the Junior Hi3h office that he nas less 
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problems with hi s speech t;han he had before . E'···ent;hoUGh 
dominancy has not completely changed g the achieve�ent 
tests show a lo7 improvement in the last four monthso 
CASE RD :  
This twelve year old girl has had approximately an 
I . Qo of 100 since she has been in school o She had a 
stepping eye and an extreme dominancy 9 evcnthough 
her eyes t ested equ�l by the school nurseo  An 
10,ppropriate program was set up � The smoothne ss in 
the operation of the eye w�s much improved , the eye 
dominancy gave no indication of chan�ing� An additional 
program of tube sighting was started t o  aid the 
filtering progran� She was also given another eye exam 
by the school nurse 3.Ild each test ed r.;,qual .. At the end 
ot school the dominancy was not as strong as beforec 
We will test again to see if dominancy has changed 
after one month o 
Case RD showed an improvement in re 3ding achieve­
ment of 0 5  of a year in four month s ,  even though dom­
inancy has not coapletely changedo 
We have had some of our Remedial Reading students 
on a home perceptual motor therapy programn The loncest 
one student wa s on the program was four months ; the 
shortest time bein; thre e weeks before the regular 
post-te st was taken in Renedial Reading. The average 
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t ime that students had been on the program was six 
we eks0 Four of the students had not corrected their 
perceptual or neurological re-org.:mizution problems 
when the test was t:'Jken ,  but they were c ounted in the 
resul t s o  Only two that were on the perc eptual 
pro3r�m showed a loss be tween the pre and pos t  test and 
one of these s tudents will probably have to continue for 
approxim ately tour �onths before his perc eptual problem 
will be correcteio The re sul ts of thi s t e s t  show tha t 
with all Remedial Reading students the a verage growth 
b etween the pre and post test was 0 8  of a year o  Of 
course the l� student s that were in perceptual therapy 
training were al so included wi th this group of 69 
remedial re ading s tudent s ,  By fi�ring the 13 remedial 
reading students that also had a perc eptual motor 
therapy training program for an average of six weeks 
before the post t e st was ta.ken1 the gro wth t-Jas 1 0 7  of 
a year or twice as much aa the average growth o f  all 
remedial reading s tudents o The test that we are 
talking about here was the SRA Reading Test that is  
given to all of our remedial reading s tudents at the 
first part of the school year and two weeks before the 
end of school each school yearo 
Ye are no t sayins that the Perceptual motor therapy 
training p.rogram was respons ible for all this growth o 
It i s  just part o f  the total educ at i onal picture 0 
Another item to be considered in thi s success story is 
surely the pa.rent as we had group c onferenc e s  with the 
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p arent s ,  also individual conferences,  and the 
parent became a most important par�; ( in some 
cases ) of the eJ.ucational t e an "  I"t seens a s  
though in some cases when there was very little 
parent interest 9 the resuJ,ts were small ., 'Th.ese 
students were select ed and in.vitations were sent 
t.•:» parents for a school conference o  If we did not l 
hear from the parent t the studBnt was omitted 
from the program0 
This class had a regular period devoted to 
perceptual motor therapy training each dayo The 
program consisted of : one minute masking� five 
minute s of flip-flop g t en minu1'es of cre eping 9 
five minutes of cross-pattern walking t one 
minute of eye exercises 9 ten minutes of creepingD 
five minutes on the balance beam, two minutes of 
eye exercises t and one minute of maskin go 
The above ·was only a general program as s ome 
s tud.ents nE)eded individual help and training in 
learning how to do the fli.p-flop 'D or needed 
additional creeping before they learne d hott to 
cross-pattern walk , or could not walk the balance 
beam0 Very much individual attention was given 
to each child by the teacher , teacher 9 s  aid 0 
physical therapist � or school nurseo  The teache1.r's 
:nd of the year comments regarding the program was � 
11That it was 1rery good in that the eye exercise 
was a very good re adiness program for school wo:�k 9 
was good physical activity , ' it improved c o�ordination 
and physcial contro l ; it was good in tflaching re spon= 
sibilities , improved student initiati ve 11 and uas 
an aid in improving student behavioro After we 
started the proJram, we sent invititations ·to 
parents to attend group or individual meetingf 11 
but we received only about a third participation 
.troo ou.r Spec ial .  Education parent s a Parents were 
asked to carry on the program in the home which 
showed an improvement in the child 0 s· CO·•·<>rdination 
and behayioro The classtool:i ·teacher lir1ted a 
weakness of the program being that we �hould 
have had ' more parent contacts and parent participat iono 
I agre e ldth this in that we took or.ly the 
students in the Junior High School who se parents 
attended a group or individual me3tinga 
We used a pre and post read:i.ne ss test for thpse 
students that did not have the hbility to t ake 
an achievement testo A first �rade pre and post 
Metropolitan Achievement Test was given to those 
students who could take the test o Test results 
are as .follows : 
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I 
TWELVE EMH s·:rUDEii!"TS BET\.L:EN THjc AGES OF 
Girl 0 s  
ag� 
6 
Boy0s 
Age 
9 
SIX Ali.TD ThN YEARS OF AGE : 
Pre Test given January 15\')  1968 
Pos t  Test given May 6 9  1968 
Word Kn.o�J.edge 
Jan 1 5  May 6 
lo 3 lo 5 
Word �e scription 
Jan • .  15 May 6 
lo 3  l o 7  
Boy 0 s  age 
9 
Readin� Arithmetic Jan 15 nQ 6 ·Jao l5 r� 
1� 3 1 0 5  0 1 o 2  
Average ilp.provement in 3� minths time equal .,4 of . a:  · ·· ' 
year in grade equiill..laney 0 . 
READINESS TEST THAT ARE GIVEN TO OUR KINDERGARll.!EN 
CHILDREN AT THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR: 
Numbers indicate percentile ranJt&. · 
Bo� 0 s  age 
Girl 0 s  age 
8 
Bdy 0 s  age 
l\P 
Gtil 0 s  age 
10 
Boy 0 s  ag� 
10 
Boy 0 s  age 
10 
Pre Test 
January 15 
69 
61 
42 
14 
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Post Test 
May 6 
?O 
92 
5? 
46 
17 
Pre Test Post Test 
Ja.nuar;r 15 May 6 
· Boy 0 s  age 
6 2; 2? 
Boy 0 s  age 
6 10 . 10 
§JJI'll'lARY; 
Two students showed no improvement ; three 
students very little improvement ; six stud.ants had 
sigziificant improvement; below is a summary of the 
improvements noted as a result of a parent question� 
aire : Eight parents .indicated a significant iJn .. 
provement in speech · or · that their children was. · 
. 1:1arrying on conversations With ·members of the �t:�ily 
. ' '· . that they had not beeli doing previous to the programo . 
Two parents indicated that the children would n,C)w · 
read books in the home that they had not clone pre-. 
viousl.y; one parent indicated that their dshild had 
stopped bedwettin'g; three' parents stated that their 
. . . . 
. .  children were sleeping be'tter ; .  five parents iridicat�d . 
• • . • . . r . 
. . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• . 
. 
.
• .  '. 1 ' 
that the child' s  behavior was more acceptable in ·the 
home 1 one parent indioated that as a �sult ot the · 
·;; ·. 
p�ogram the child did not have emotional problems on 
. . . . 
. scJlool days � but '!ihat he would not do the program at 
- home · because. hie mother was not Mrso Mitchell. This · 
cliiufc bnly interest , according to the mother, was 
gO-ing to' school where he could take part in. thia 
program with the g�oupo One parent indicated that 
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One parent indicated that the ir child was much 
stronger and did not complain of being so tired 
after school o 
The teacher indicated that four children 
had improved si��ificantly in speecho Seven had 
improved in re3ding 9  three had improved in that 
their behavior was more acceptable than it had 
been previously to the programo 
Tb.is class is made up of l.O children that have 
I 0 Q 0 ° s that are less then 50� These children are 
all between the ag€s of 6 and l2o Three boys were 
not put in the program (mongoloid) because i t  was 
felt they would be�it more in other individual 
instructional area s �  On e  little 3irl becru:ie more 
hypertensive � 'tlhich pro�ably increased her seizures 
and was dropped from the programn We used vo lunte ers 
from the P0 T a A0 9 Church groups 9 \foman ° s  Civic ·c1iio; ·· 
and etc o to aid in patt erning the children for 
thre e months o After three months 9 all children could 
do the flip-flop themselve s  so the cla ssroom teacher 9 
teacher 0 s  aid� and Mrs 0  Mitche l l t who is the perceptual 
motor therapy instructor 9 wa.s all that was needed , 
In this class we needed special crawl boxes g 
a patterning table 9 floor mat s ,  and knee pads 0 The 
crawl boxes and table s  were mad.e and upholstered by 
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our school rllei!:itenaio.@@ depo.rtment o Therefore 
the cost was very slight o At tho start of the 
program a student . would be patterned for 2 - 5 
minu·;:;e periods e ach day ;  he . then crawled a.Iid erecped 
in the crawl boxes for 2- 10 minute periods and was 
masked ? timee daily� As they graduated in their 
ability to do thin3s they entered into the following 
pro gram g  1 minute of masking 9 5 minutes of flip­
flop <v 10 minutes of creep ing 9 5 minutes on the 
b alance beam9 5 minute s  of cro ss-pattern walking 9 · 
5 minutes of crawling 9 10 minutes of ereeping9 
2 minutes of eye exercise � and 1 minut e of maskingo 
After lo oking over the questionaires that was 
answered and submit ted by the parents of the train= 
able children and by the regular class room teacher o 
It was decided that the · evaluat ion would be 
made stricly from their comments and questionaires ;  
not from the teacher or anyone connec ted w lth the 
perceptual programo 
B AGE 6 
This mother drove 43 mile s  one way e ach day 
to bring her son to Marshall so he could t ake part 
in the TMH programo The following will be her 
statements or what she submitted on the que stionaire o 
" Our son will now watch T o Vo � play with his 
brothers and sisters � talk to me and his father where 
previ ou sly he would not sit s till long enough to get 
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interestedn He has cal.med down cons iderably and talks 
much more o I. 0m happy he had an opportunity to t ake 
part in this program and feel that if this program 
had bee
.� 
over a longer period of time . mu�h more , .. , ,,;,, 
improvement would have been accomplished. We are 9 
now0 not ashamed to take him to family dinners o 
This program was over a four months period of time 
(this boy ldll be in an EMH program in another school 
next year because of the change in the family situati•:::n � .  
Only one sentenc e will b e  taken from the T �!10 H0 
teacher 6 s  report which i s : "I think words are almost 
impossible to use in d 3scr1bine; 'bil.e change in B. " 
W AGE 11 
"I did no t attend the school meeting9 but we 
soon noticed W stood up straighter and w�s able to 
pick up his feet when he walkedn W will play out­
s ide with other children9 acts more mature 9 and will 
do and complete small tasks we ask him to do in the 
home 0 \I has more st amina 9 seems better co-ordinated 
and I think the program has been beneficial for Yo 
The teacher 0 s  comments are the same with W except 
she commented on spe ech 1mprovement 9 i?l.terest span 9 
and his ability to recognize letters in the alpha&elt. 
"Posture is the big improvement0 " 
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R AGE 10 
" R  doesn ° t  stutter. like he used to � does more work 
around the house (burns trash 9 dries dishea 9  helps 
clean up his room , makes his bed 9 and will wash 
cabinets a nd refrigerator ) o  R0 s behavior is much 
better .  The teacher agreed regarding the stuttering • 
improvement and commented on the attention span 
increaae 9  increase ot matur1ty9 will now help look 
after smeJ.! children 9 now knows the names of his 
classmates ,  is a little better oo-ordinated 9 and 
his drooling has lessened o 
C AGE 7 
0 eats much better and has �ained weighto 
The teacher says 0 ° s  attention span has in­
creased 9 her speech has improved t seems more alert , 
occasionally recognizes letters and her nam e ,  and 
has become a little more responsible tor herselfn 
G AGE 0 8  (brother of Cl 
G te!Jcs more and will watch T.Vo  tor a longfr 
period of tim e o  He talks much plainer and will 
sleep all night without awakeningo 
The teacher 0 s  comments were : "G will now 
recognize the letters ot the alphabelt 9 enjoys 
looking at books , his speech has improved, atte?Ltion 
span has improved some , has matured some 9 is more 
concerned for others 9 his c o-ordination is 
better and he now enj oys running and playi.n,; with 
his classmates on the playground e He can now tell 
the names of people and animals after a sto17 has 
been read to him in cla s s �  
INTERMEDIATE EaHnHq CLASS: 
Thia class consisted of 12 students between 
the ages of 10 and 130 One student moved out of 
the school district af'ter the program started g and 
three students moved in after the program started 
and will not be included in the pre-test 1> pN!t-test 
summarieso There is approximately three and a halt 
months bett1een the two test$ o 
�verage Aehievement test growth per s tudent 
for three and a half months for e ight intermediate 
Em children : 
Word 
Kno-.rledge : 
0 
i<l'o:rd . Rea.ding : 1Jp:1l ling : Arith :  
Discrimination : 
•. 
0 
Two students showed o 4  of a year 0 s  growth in 
Reading., 
Two students showed o 5  of a year 0 s growth in 
Readingo 
One student showed n 7  of a year 0 a growth in 
Readingo 
It seems the advantages �o this group acadffilically 
have not been significant when taking the group as 
a whola . There was some progress in some cases o It 
seems jmat for this age group we should test and carry 
on the program in an individual situation g rather than 
the group as a wholeo In this class five had a 
mixed dominancy and we attem� to chaJlge the master 
eyeo We were successful with two students �  but 
with three we were not o 
· Two members of this class are eligible to re,.. 
turn to a regular class situation next yearo 
This program was started vdth a group of seven 
E.M.H0 children between the ages of l� to 15 years of 
age o Since the program started we had one girl 
. move away, and another girl was dropped from school 
· as she could not be controlled in the classroom or 
on the school buso 
The greatest improvement in this class has been 
physical. To see this group walk9 previous to the 
program9 they would stand out in a group as all 
but one walkttd in a very stiff manner 9 not swinging 
their arms at all 0  All five students walk in a more 
relaxed manner and are swinging their arms for balance . 
R has progably received more benefit from this 
program than all the other child.ren o When the pro­
gram stated his eyes were fixed a nd almost considered 
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illlmobileo His mouth waa always druwn down at 
the corners in a ve� fixed. ,, drawn manner� You 
could hardly unde1·atand R whc.:;"l he spoke � These 
conditions could have all been a result of extre�e 
emotion , nervousness , and hyperten sion . R soon 
bec ame more relaxed , his eye tracking ability 
improved \) and in about two month.a increased his 
reading from a first grade level to a third grade 
levelo But since this time , there has been very 
little improveme nt . His greatest benefit of the 
program has been in his appearance and in the fact 
that he i s  now accepted by the other children of the 
class., 
In one half of the school year test results 
indicate the following improvements : reading -
o 4  of one year ; word knowledge - 0 35 of one year ; 
arithmetic - 0 38  of one yearo I am disappointed 
in these test results , even though it would be 
sooewhat higher than their average growth for the 
same period previous to this time. 
T'JO FIRST GRADERS : 
One of our first grade teachers had two . first 
graders that did not fit into the classroom situation " 
Both had low ability, behavior was s uch that they did 
not fit into first grade routine g short attention span � 
were unable to read and the · girl had very po.or 
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writing o The teacher recomr:iedad that this boy and 
girl have one period of perceptual train ing each 
day� Each day they joined a Special Education class 
for 45 ainutes of the perceptual proi;;rflC.o Eventhough 
they were only in the program two mc-:ntha � the teacher 
thought that it had helped both children. The girl 
became part of the classroom routine before the end 
of school o Both students improved in behavior and 
seemed to mature o  The mother o f  the little girl 
listed these points of improvementg sleeps better 
at n15ht � plays with other children , improved pt.�sture �. 
improved walking9 and that her reading ability had 
improvedo 
TWENTY - EIGHT MONTH OLD BABY: 
This mother contacted me regarding her child 
that he could not lift or turn his head , could not 
roll over in bed , would not watch anyone as they 
moved about the room ; but the mother thought he 
could seeo This baby could kick his l egs about the 
same as a one month old baby, u�t there was no pur­
pose or meaning in the v�ry little arm movement � 
The mother had heard about the perceptual program 
and wished to inquire if it might give hope for 
her child . · After the pediatrician ° s  approval the 
child was put on the following program g pattern 
4 times daily for 5 minutes each time v masked for 
1 minute each hour of the day when the baby was 
awake ; put on his stomach, on the floor, after each 
patterningo After two weeks of thi s program a crawl 
box was madeo The box might resemble a slidin� board 
more than a box in that it had an adjustable end that 
would hold one end higher than the other so the baby 
could crawl or s lide down _  By putting co}:'nstarch on 
the upholstery plastic surface so that he could 
slide easier and with much help t"rom the mother 9 he 
learned that he could get to the other end by kicking 
his feeto By this time it was obvious that ht· could 
see and he would work to get t" t: h "'  bottom of the 
crawl box to receive the mu."-� dese,...vt!d praise of his 
mo thero After two months he would laugh; could 
recognize his father9 mother and siste��; he ha� 
been able to lift and turn his head for over a 
month ; and could roll over in bedo It was estimated 
that he had developed approximately six weeks to 
two months in this two months time o The only bleak 
area was in his arms and hands . · If placed in a 
position he would u�e the arms to push and would 
grip your finger very a·:.ightl.y o The program was 
changed somewhat after two months in that his 
hands and arms were massaged approximately six 
times each day with a piece of corduroy or Oa:&.'"J>eting 
and his eyes were exercised each day with a pen type 
f!ashlight0 This has been added to . his program 
approximately three weeks and his arm �ovements seem 
to be progressingo 
We have been taking a movie record of the 
baby since the program started 9 so we can have 
some definite method of evaluation . 
The child 0 s  problem apparently was the re­
sult  of only partial blood circulation to the 
.brain before birtho 
MASKD�G: This is a procedure of having the 
child inhale for one minute ·in a plastic or paper bago 
He rebreathcs his own carbon dioxide o This s�imulates 
the blood flow and increases the lung capacitY:� 
STUDENTS )�'OT BEADIN3 ALOUD : The J:'laasona 
for this was taken from a Philadelphia Study that 
�as written up by Dr. Carl Ho Delacato in his book 9 
The Treatment and Prevention of Reading Pl'oblemso 
Stepping eyes are partially a result of a nervous 
condition ; poor readers that are asked to read aloud 
before a class will become more intensified. After 
. : ·' � . . .. .  . 
their eye co-ordination has improved and they have 
received some self-confidence in their readinJ ability 
and the child can again be permitted to read aloud in 
classo 
"LAZINESS : "  I agree with the theory that 
many students that are called lazy by their teachers 
have some physical problem, such ;;,.S g poor eyesight � 
stepping eyes or a mixed dominancy0 which will cause 
eye or mantal fatigue o Host of the se "lazy" students 
we have checked have perceptual lag or perceptual 
disorgani zationo 
OMIT MYSIO : It is a theory that the sub­
dominate side of the brain ts the tonal side0 Eye 
dominanoy cannot be changed if musie is not kept to 
a minumUm.o \le f'ound that it was almost impossible 
to change the master eye if" music was not omi ttecio 
. 
SUMMARY: 
In P'IB.rsha.J.1 ° s  Percep�al :P.r,togram 79 per cent 
showed stgnilica.llt growth tllat 'could be evaluated . . ·· . ' . · �� · '  ·� . . 
• f _: .. � 
by plcy'sica.l �provement � or m�asur� by academic . , . .  ' . .. . . .- . 
· test resuli;s . over what they wotiid have ·normaJ.l.i acQol'.n� . . . . ; - . . . ··.· . . : . . . . . : . : ' 
plishedo . .  · N�e�een per cent showed very 11 ttle �c�emic . .  . · • • . . • <· . I' • r . 
�owth or physical ' improvement o:ver what they would . ' .: '., 
have norm�iiy ·accomplishedo The remaining 24 per cent >� 
. . · . . . . .. . 
\ . ... ;;· ' �  ·�: '. :• ·.- .· . .. showed no significant improvement or seemed to regress;; 
Some . ot -�se had not corrected . their perceptual 
condition · and:. their program _ is being continued duril'lg . . •. ,.,' ·. -..:. : .· . ,; .:.. . . . . . the . suinm�r months a . The children ir1 the E:tementary . . 
EoM.H. and 'l'�H.�'H0; classes ! showed more improvement than · 
· the Speeiai :Edl1c�tion classe.s O f.  Intermediate �d 
Junior ili.ga age.D In our junior high school program 
. . . . . 
· tor reading problem children , we had three re.quirements: . ·'· . . · ·. ,;  , .. (l ) Children that had continued to show less than · one · · 
years . ��h each year ai'ter the .first gra4ea · fheas · 
children had ·been above average in intelligence ahd 
achievem.e�t.,. 1.n:. the first gradeo (2) Children t�Ei1f'' · 
had a detillite ; perceptual problem., (�) We took :onh 
-� :. : 
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tho se <;;hild:::-en whose parents showeU. an int e res t in the 
programo For the most part 9 the home program was most 
worthwhile with immediate results0 
FUTURE RECOMMENDATION : 
We should start a program in kindergarten that 
will take care of the perceptual lag or perceptual 
,!)roblems before the student becomes discourag.:d with 
school �ork� The child that can ° t  focus his eye s on 
the printed �rd9 oannot follow the printed line , or 
is c onfused because of mixed dominancy will soon 
loose interest in school o We should also encourase 
parent participation in this pro3ramo 
We should b e  s elective with the same type of 
program as kindergarten for the children in our !iBst 
and second grades o  
From the third grade throu3h the eighth grade 
we should make perceptual evaluation tests of all 
studen ts that are reading below grade level and the 
"laey " students that are working to apparent capacityo 
The parents of thes e children that have been selected 
will be contacted and the program explained to thefilo 
A definite planned pro�ram would be sent home with 
e ach parent th3t is intere sted in his child taking 
part in the perceptual programo The perceptual te3cher 
and the school nurse would re-te st � re=el1'tl.ua te and 
keep adjustinG the child 0 s  proJram ac cording to his 
needs o With a good kindergarten program and a 
selec tive program for first grade children � the 
need for home programs in later grades will 
gradually be alimi�atedo 
Continue a perceptual program in the Elementary 
E0M0H0 and T 0!>.I0H0 classes and be selective according 
to the. needs of the older children in the Intermediate 
and Junior High classeso 
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